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YCAC’s board of directors is pleased to announce 
that Paul Brown Contracting of Dundee has been 
awarded the contract for the renovation of the Art 
Center’s Main Street building.  After more than a 
year of discussion, planning and review, improve-
ments to the building are set to begin in January. 
 
The six to seven month project will transform the 
historic Maxwell Building into a multi-functional art 
center – including expanded gallery space, and a 
light, spacious second floor classroom as well as 
meeting, office and storage space.  Critical building 
improvements, including new roofing, heating, cool-
ing and electrical systems, the addition of an acces-
sible entrance and other efficiency and safety up-
grades are also part of the construction package.   
Space for an elevator will be set aside until money 
can be found to obtain a modest unit.   
 
YCAC’s Facilities Committee worked with architect 
Rob Wolfe for almost a year to plan the most func-
tional use of the new space at the most affordable 
cost.  We believe that relocating to Main Street will 
be good for YCAC, good for downtown Penn Yan 

and good for the arts in Yates 
County.  It’s an investment in 
our community – an invest-
ment of funds, but also an 
investment of belief.  We be-
lieve in Main Street.   
 
When the Arts Center bought 
the new building, YCAC’s 
board of directors began a 
capital campaign to help de-
fray some of the costs of the 
project.  That effort has raised 
approximately $40,000 to date although fundraising 
for the building has been somewhat dormant as 
renovation plans were considered and rejected.  
The Board has extended the capital campaign into 
2012 to reach the $85,000 goal. Donors of tax de-
ductible gifts will be recognized in the new building.  
 
Follow the progress of the Maxwell Building renova-
tion on our website, www.ycac.org or follow us on 
Facebook by becoming a friend of YCAC Arts. 

New Year...New Activity 

YCAC’s Community Arts Grants Awarded 
Three efforts to involve Yates County youth in the arts 
were awarded $200 grants through YCAC’s Community 
Arts Grant program.  Penn Yan Public Library, Penn Yan 
Elementary and Penn Yan Middle School all received 
grant funds from the proceeds of the yearly Attic Art Sale, 
held at the YCAC Gallery last August. 
 
The Penn Yan Public Library plans to use their grant for 
the kick-off & closing celebrations of their annual summer 
reading program.  These free performances bring books 
to life for young readers. 
 
Penn Yan Elementary School art teacher Lynn Hazlett-
Beach will use a YCAC grant to help fund a Community 
Awareness fundraising project for third, fourth, or fifth 

graders.  The students will learn about a variety of com-
munity needs, decide which volunteer effort they’d like 
to support, and will then create and sell original artwork 
that will support that effort. 
 
Penn Yan Middle School Art teacher Faith Benedict 
plans to use her YCAC grant to introduce students to 
full time career artists in the area.  Students will learn 
how art can become a part of everyday life as well as 
getting a sense of what influences an artist’s creativity. 
 
YCAC is pleased to be able to help support art in all 
aspects of our community.  We congratulate the Com-
munity Arts Grant winners and look forward to hearing 
about the impact of these grants. 
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YCAC Board Members: 

 
Class of 2012 
Joan Belles 

Fred Brockway 
Daniel Crozet 

Janis Long 
Kent Salisbury 

 
Class of 2013 
Dick Barney 

Ann Dunmore 
Caryl Flickinger 
Tammy Ladd 
Dick Murphy 
Sandy Murrin 

 
Class of 2014 

Dexter Benedict 
Sharon Corcoran 

Joyce Herbert 
Kris Packard 

 
Newsletter Editor 
Bonnie Barney 

 
Executive Director 

Kris Pearson 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

YCAC‘s programs are  
supported in part with 
public funds from the  

New York State Council 
on the Arts. 

 
The mission of YCAC is 

to enrich the quality of life 
of Finger Lakes  

residents, artists, and 
visitors by providing  

opportunities for active  
participation in the arts. 

 
To this end, we plan,  
promote, and develop  

art programs and  
projects; coordinate, 

schedule, and publicize 
events; develop & main-
tain physical facilities. 

 
Programs of YCAC are  
supported by an annual 

grant from the Yates 
County Legislature, from 

commissions  
on Gallery sales, and by  

memberships . 

More Introductions of new 
Board Members: 

From Joyce Herbert : 
My husband Glenn and I are originally 
from Rochester and have been com-
ing to Keuka Lake for 37 years, mak-
ing it our permanent home in 2000. I 
worked for 26 years in membership 
and annual campaigns for the Roch-
ester Philharmonic Orchestra, George 
Eastman House, and Keuka College, 
retiring six years ago. Bev Oben intro-
duced me to the Arts Center where I 
became a docent and discovered how 
fortunate we are to have such an tal-
ented variety of artists and volunteers 
who share their skills through YCAC 
programs. Reviving a long time inter-
est in sewing and crafts I design tiny 
silk purses and beaded jewelry and 
look forward to participating as a 
board member and to seeing the Gal-
lery move to its new home.  

YCAC is pleased to welcome a new intern Keuka College intern for the month 
of January.  Daniel Hoins is a junior majoring in English and Visual Arts.  He’ll 
spend his Field Period focusing on marketing YCAC and our programs as 
well as other office and organizational work.  Please join us in welcoming 
him.   

The Gallery is closed  
during January. 

 
Upcoming Exhibit Schedule: 

Drop off art for next show on Wednesday, Feb. 1, 10-3 : “Sunny Side Up” 

Dexter Benedict is a sculptor, and the 
owner/operator of the Fire Works Foun-
dry and Sculpture Studio near Penn 
Yan.  He received a B.A. in Art from Ot-
tawa University, Ottawa, KS and an 
M.F.A. in Sculpture from the University 
of North Carolina at Greensboro.  His 
work through the years has remained 
primarily figurative. He has been fortu-
nate to have secured a number of cor-
porate and private commissions, ranging 
from small commemorative awards to 
monumental bronze portrait figures.  
Dexter works directly in the clay to de-
velop the form and then, using the Lost 
Wax Process, casts the work in bronze 
in his foundry.  He continues to create 
new work in addition to ongoing com-
mission pieces, as well as cast work for 
other sculptors as time allows.   
 

Dexter recently retired after many years 
of teaching in the art department at 
Keuka College, and was honored with 
the title of Professor of Art, Emeritus. 
 

“I enjoy my work as a sculptor, attempt-
ing to give form to the visual poetry and 
spirit that I feel, imagine or see as I de-
velop it. The process is fascinating, from 
the evolution of an idea in the transitory 
soft clay to the conversion into enduring 
bronze, and continues for me to be work 
worth doing.  I hope that the viewer can 
find meaning and a sense of the thought 
and process “fire” in the work.”                                                     

On FaceBook? 
Friend us at YCAC Arts.  Be the first to get our news. 
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Sunny Side Up 
Making the Most of Winter...Sunday, Feb. 5, 12:30-2:30  

Brunch-Hour Reception 

and process “fire” in the work.”                                                      Among the artists who plan to drop sunshine into 
our February days are Phyllis Maciag, of Dundee, 
and Roland “Chip” Stevens, of Pultneyville. 
 
Chip, a Rochester-born architect, is one of the 
best-known western New York painters.  His plein 
air watercolors capture ships, riding to the 
hounds, landscapes, and more.  He will be teach-
ing a class later in the spring for YCAC.   
 
Phyllis, an eclectic creator of acrylics, collages, 
jewelry, and more, paints freely with music driving 
her brush.  Sometimes what begins as an ab-
stract suddenly transforms into a character. 
 
Join us for the opening at a special winter hour: 
Sunday brunch time, 12:30-2:30 PM. 
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YATES COUNTY ARTS CENTER CREATIVE WORKSHOP REGISTRA TION FORM 

Student Name: ___________________________________________ Phone: _____________________ 

Member _______     Non-Member _______ 

Address: ______________________________________ City, State, & Zip: _______________________________ 

Home Phone: ____________________ Cell: ____________________ Email: ______________________ 

Course Titles:__________________________________ Fee: _______ Materials Fee? _______________ 
 
        ___________________________________         _______                          _______________ 
 

METHOD OF PAYMENT                 Total  $ ______________ 

* CHECK (payable to YCAC)      * MASTER CARD       * VISA  

CARD # ______________________________________   EXPIRATION DATE: _____________   

               

Signature__________________________________ Mail to: YCAC, 119 E. Elm St., Penn Yan, NY 14527 
 

Registration Info /Refund Policy  
 

· Full class fee is required at registration. Absolutely NO partial class fees. One may make up missed class if available. 
· Class size is limited; please register early to avoid closed classes.   · Enrollment is on a “first come first served” basis. 
· Classes with inadequate enrollment are cancelled 1 week before the first class meeting so please register early . All fees re-
funded when YCAC cancels a class. 
· Refunds of class fees, less $10 administrative fee, are made for withdrawals prior to 2 business days before to first class or 2 
weeks prior for full week workshop.   Contact the Arts Center at 315-536-8226 if you have any questions. You may register by 
phone with a credit card, or send a check to YCAC, 119 E. Elm St., Penn Yan, 14527.  

Volunteers worked Dec. 13 on the Maxwell Building, 
readying it for the contractor. 
 
 If you would like to make a tax-deductible donation to 
the restoration/renovation/rebuilding campaign, please 
send it to 
 
 YCAC Capital Campaign 
 119 East Elm Street 

  Penn Yan, NY 14527 
 
Or call 315-536-8226 with your credit card information.    
 
Any ideas for a creative use of the huge bank vault,  
pictured here, that will be part of the gallery? 
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Intergenerational  
 

Stamping Fun 
Instructor: Kathy Wheat  
Dates: Mon., February 27 
Days/Hours: Mondays from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm 
Location: Gallery 
$10.00 Members $10.00 Non-Members 
Age Group: All Ages 
Come learn some creative stamping techniques while 
creating cards and other paper crafts. Projects are 
beginner friendly. 
Class meets on the 3rd Monday of every month from 
5 pm to 7 pm.  Please register in advance as class 
fills quickly.  

 

Youth  
 
Draw, Draw, Draw  
Instructor: Robin McCondichie Secrest-
Dates: February 7, 2012 - March 20, 2012 
Days/Hours: Tuesdays: 1:00-2:30 (homeschool)  
And  3:30-5:00  
Location: Gallery 
$25.00 Members $ Non-Members 
Age Group: Youth 
Let your imagination soar! Explore the art of Drawing 
using a variety of techniques, materials, and media. 
Some of the projects will include an exploration of 
color using pencils, markers, pastels, and color 
washes. 
No class on February 21 and March 6. 
 

Adults  
  

Painting with Dick Kane  
Instructor: Dick Kane  
Dates: February 6, 2012 - March 12, 2012 
Days/Hours: Mondays: 9:30-12:30 
Location: Gallery 
$108.00 Members $144.00 Non-Members 
Age Group: Adult 
Painting with Dick Kane will chase away the winter 
blues and spark your creativity. Dick will begin each 
class with a demonstration followed by individual at-
tention that will grow each student to a new level of 
painting ability. Students will be encouraged to use 
focused visualization and investigate how utilizing this 
tool can help achieve effective results. Students can 
paint in their medium of choice. Dick will be demon-
strating in oil, acrylic, and watercolor. All ability levels 
are welcomed. Bring your own art materials. 

Triple Media Workshop  
Instructor: Robin McCondichie Secres t 
Dates: February 7, 2012 - April 24, 2012 
Days/Hours: Tuesdays: 6:30-8:30 
Location: Gallery 
$108.00 Members $142.00 Non-Members 
Age Group: AdultIn this 10 week course, students will de-
velop three pieces of art work in three different media: 
collage, oil painting, and colored pencil. The subject mat-
ter for all three works will be based on the same subject of 
your choosing. Bring photo or sketch references to 
choose from with guidance from your instructor. Discover 
how the same subject can be represented in three differ-
ent ways. 
No classes on February 21, March 6 and April 10. 
 
Pressed Flower Art  
Instructor: Betty Green  
Dates: February 16, 2012 - 
February 16, 2012 
Days/Hours: Thursday, 6:30-
8:30 pm 
Location: Gallery 
$12.00 Members $16.00 Non-
Members 
Age Group: Adult 
Enjoy flowers all year long! 
Learn pressing techniques that 
preserve the beauty of your 
garden. You don't have to know 
how to draw or paint to be artistic. Using pressed flowers 
and leaves, create unique and original art and great gifts. 
Beginner friendly! 
 
Cellular Phone Photography  
Instructor: Thomas & Jacqueline Gilmore  
Date: March 10, 2012  
Days/Hours: Saturday from 10am-1pm 
Location: Creative Workshops 
$18.00 Members $24.00 Non-Members 
Age Group: Adult 
 

Cellular Phone Photography  
Instructor: Thomas & Jacqueline Gilmore 
Date: March 14, 2012  
Days/Hours: Wednesday from 5:00-8:00 pm 
Location: Creative Workshops 
$18.00 Members $24.00 Non-Members 
Age Group: Adult 
 

Check www.YCAC.org for MORE upcoming classes. 

YCAC Winter Classes and Workshops 
 Workshop Space temporarily at Yates Gallery, 119 East Elm Street, Penn Yan  



 
Meeting on the third Monday, from 3-5 PM at The Yates Gallery, 119 E Elm St, the Red Jacket Writers 
gather to read from current writing projects, whether fiction, non-fiction, poetry, memoir, mystery.  If you 
can’t think of a topic, let your imagination loose on one of these topics:  

 
 January 16: Easy and/or Complicated 
February 20: Obvious and/or Hidden 

Questions?  Call Barb Wohlschlegel at 585-526-5787.  EVERYONE’S WELCOME! 
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The Yates County Photography Club will meet at 7:00 P.M., January 19th at the Gallery.  The pro-
gram will be a display and critique of any photographs you have taken with a holiday theme. These 
can be film or digital. We will also be looking for ideas for this years programs. 
 
The Club will also meet at 7:00 P.M.  The program will be a display, critique and technique discussion 
on the art of photographing snow. Any format will be accepted: digital or film, slides or prints.  Anyone 
interested is welcome to attend. 

Red Jacket Writers’ Group 

YATES COUNTY PHOTOGRAPHY CLUBYATES COUNTY PHOTOGRAPHY CLUBYATES COUNTY PHOTOGRAPHY CLUBYATES COUNTY PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB    
President Gene Parsons 315-789-4563   

Vice President Lyle Conrad 607-868-4673 

public to any PYAG events.   
Membership costs a mere $15 per year to be 
eligible to display your art in the annual exhibit 
at the Yates Gallery.   Membership chair is Fran 
Bliek (607-227-2475) and Treasurer is Sally 
Thomas (3598 Sid White Rd., Keuka Park, NY 
14478).   

The Penn Yan Art Guild is on hiatus until April.  
 
The Penn Yan Art Guild offers mutual support 
for local artists, dabblers to pros.  Co-
Presidents Phyllis Maciag (607-243-7191) and 
Char DiGennaro (315-531-8201) welcome the 



Benefactor $500 
Dan and Linda Carp 
 
Patron $250 
 

Sponsor $150 
 

Business $100 + 
Don & Corry Stork,  

 Stork Insurance 
 
Contributor $100 
 
Associate $50 
Thomas & Sandra Murrin 

David Healy & Eileen O'Reilly 

Tom and Kris Packard 

James E. Wilson 

 
Individual and Family $35 
Pat Ames 

Peter Bell & Joanna Purdy 

Barbara & Dick Block 

Ellen Bradshaw 

Thomas & Susan Close 

Steven & Barbara Coffman 

Brian and Deb Connolly 

Lyle Conrad 

Paul and Gay Coon 

Roger and Victoria Dick 

Jennifer Gibson 

Dr. Marianne Jahnke 

Dick Kane 

Bobbi & Keith Kappel 

Nancy Langford 

Mary & Sidney J. Mann 

Paul & Nancy Middlebrook 

Jorgen and Lynn Overgaard 

William and Sara Schleigh 

Robin McCondichie Seacrest 

Clif & Priscilla Smith 

Judith Soprano 

Mary Spittler 

Roland Stevens III 

Martha Treichler, Crooked Lake  

Review 

Scott Wise 

 

Senior $20 
Art & Lynn Adams 

Sharon Benjamin 

Paul & Sandy Birmingham 

Jeannine Clark 

Sarah Dussing 

Gareth & Melissa Fishbaugh 

Robert & Charlotte Gillespie 

Marilyn Golumbeck 

Susan Goodrich 

Sarah Haugen 

Rebecca and Christopher Holder 

Jean Hubsch 

Mary Jane and Paul Ingram 

Connie Jepsen 

Madalene Kelley 

Janice Rhodes 

Janet Rowan 

Karen & Norman Snow 

Irene and Howard Soper 

Emil Timilione 

Ben & Gail Truax 

Lucretia West 

 

New and Renewing YCAC Members October 15– December 15, 2011 
We thank you for your continuing support of the Arts in Yates County. 

 

 
Please tell our business members 

that you recognize their contribution 
to the community. 

 
YCAC is good for  business, good 

for 
Yates County! 
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Water Street Pharmacy 
14 Water St., Dundee 

607-243-8114 
Professional Healthcare~ 
Hometown Hospitality,  
Newsstand and Gift Shop.  

Sommerville Pottery 



YCAC’s stable of artists is 

always expanding.  If you’re 

interested in exhibiting, call the 

gallery to learn about the jurying 

process. 

Students attending Dundee, Penn Yan, and St. 
Michael’s Elementary schools were treated to a 
stage performance of C.S. Lewis’ story The Lion, 
The Witch and the Wardrobe. The performances 
featured actors from New Hampshire’s Hampstead 
Players, and included audience participation as 
well as a question and answer period.   
 

Many of the students watching the show had read 
the first book of Lewis’ Chronicles of Narnia and 
were amazed that the story could be told with just 
two actors playing multiple parts and using lots of 
imagination.   
 

YCAC was able to sponsor these performances 
thanks to a generous grant from the James P. 
Gordon Trust. 

Exhibit Committee Lists Dates for 2012…  
Artists take note: 

Hampstead Players a Hit in Area Schools  
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Celebration 2012: Drop off Mon. 
Nov. 12, Reception Fri. Nov. 16, 
5:00-7:00 PM 

 

Artists, this information is pro-
vided early to help you plan, to 
fit into themes, and to participate 
in many exhibits.  It is, however, 
a work in progress, and fine tun-
ing may occur.  Stay tuned! 

 

 

Building Blocks, to include 6 X 6 
format art for a fundraiser: Drop 
off Mon. June 18, Reception Fri-
day, June 22, 5:00-7:00 PM 

 

Day by Day– Country Life: Drop 
off Mon. July 30, Reception Fri-
day, Aug. 3, 5:00– 7:00 PM 

 

Penn Yan Art Guild Exhibit: Drop 
off Tues. September 4, Reception 
Friday, Sep. 7, 5:00-7:00 PM 

 

Scene Together, Photos and 
Paintings: Drop off Mon. Oct. 8, 
Reception Friday, Oct. 12, 5-7PM 

 

 

Sunny Side Up: Drop off art Wed., 
Feb. 1 between 10 and 3.  Open-
ing reception Sunday, Feb. 5, 
12:30-2:30 PM. 

 

Animal House: Drop off art Mon., 
March 12.  Opening reception Fri. 
March 16, 5:00-7:00 PM. 

 

Yates Country Schools’ Art Show: 
Drop off Mon. April 16, Opening 
Fri. April 20, 7:00-9:00 PM. 

 

Thyme in a Garden: Drop off Mon. 
May 14, Reception Fri. May 18, 
5:00-7:00 PM 

 



Finger Lakes Chamber Music Festival 
Valentines Sunday Brunch and Concert of Romantic Favorites 

Sunday, February 12, Noon, Belhurst 

Hannelore Wolcott-Bailey captured the romance of 
Belhurst., site of this brunch/concert. 

From elementary to high school 

students, music students to 

campers to cancer patients, live 

performance moves kids! 
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It’s impossible to count the 
children who, in the nine 
years past, have been en-
gaged by the music and mu-
sicians which our Chamber 
Music Festival provides 
FREE for the local schools 
and camps. 

Children come up to Richard 
Auldon Clark when he’s on 
the street in Penn Yan and 
ask, “Do you remember me?” 
because they felt such a con-
nection to him during per-
formances, year after year. 

A blind young man at Camp 
Good Days praised the musi-
cians with, “That was like a 
piece of heaven.  It was like I 
could SEE the music.”   

The Finger Lakes Chamber 
Music Festival  underwrites 
these youth concerts with the 

profit from its Valentines 
Brunch Concert at Belhurst, 
Route 14, Geneva.   

Music lovers and romantics 
enjoy this program, while mak-
ing the kids’ concerts possible. 

A noon buffet begins with mi-
mosas, lox and bagels, crème 
brulee French toast, latkes 
with apple sauce and sour 
cream, then moves on to ten-
derloin of beef, cold water had-
dock, various salads and 
breads.   

A string quartet plays its con-
cert of romantic favorites at 
1:30, followed by a buffet of 
sweets.   

Silent auction items and a final 
closing spate of bids brings in 
the extra profit. 

Tickets for this event are $55 
each, which includes brunch 
and concert.  They may be 
purchased at the gallery, on 
line at  

www.FingerLakes-Music.org 

 or by mail: 

FLCMF 
PO Box 605 
Penn Yan, NY 14527  



 

Morgan’s Grocery 

100 Hamilton St. 

Penn Yan 

...the place for meat! 

cÜx}xtÇ 
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Yates County Arts Center 
119 East Elm Street 
Penn Yan, NY 14527 

 
Open Tues-Fri 10:00-4:00, Sat 9-3 

          315-536-8226 
  E-mail: ArtsCenter@YCAC.org 
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David C Schirmer DDSDavid C Schirmer DDSDavid C Schirmer DDSDavid C Schirmer DDS    
6 Stoll Street   Dundee, NY  

Our practice is working together to realize a shared vision 

of uncompromising excellence in dentistry. 

 
 
 

Rooster Hill  
Vineyards 
Route 54 
Penn Yan 


